
IMPACTING ONE CHILD’S LIFE
In SUDAN CAMEROON VENEZUELA TURKEY

Sometimes I am asked how many people Conscience International 
has served.  The answer is perhaps hundreds of thousands—all 
accomplished by our teams and partners working in refugee camps 

and hospitals in more than forty countries over four decades.  When I 
reflect on how we have saved babies in hospitals, performed life-changing 
surgery on the handicapped, provided wheelchairs and artificial limbs, 
and rescued many children from starvation in refugee situations, tears 
come to my eyes. 

I remember a woman and her daughter in a camp in Afghanistan, huddled 
in freezing weather beneath a flimsy cloth propped up on two low stones 
on a rocky hillside.  We fed them, along with two thousand others.  I am 
haunted by another image from a suffocating hot afternoon in Sudan’s 
Darfur region, where I saw a woman so sick with malaria that she could 
hardly sit upright, fanning her child, a three-year old boy, who was also 
burning with malaria fever.  They were lying on the ground, covered by a 
thin tablecloth to shield from the merciless sun.  Thankfully, we were able 
to deliver anti-malarial medicine to that camp.  

One of the experiences that prompted me to get involved in humanitarian 
work was a scene in war-torn Lebanon in 1982--eighteen orphans sitting 
by the road in the care of one woman.  We helped fund her mission, 
and it made a difference in each child’s life.  In Iraq and Gaza, we saved 
“preemies” by supplying respirators and oxygen.  Of course, we could not 

do anything without strong support from conscientious donors like you 
who believe in what we are doing and who give generously. By giving, you 
become part of our team, helping us in this endeavor.  I assure you that it 
will make a difference in the life of that one child—and many others.
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Conscience International programs are actively operating in four 
areas: Africa, Southeast Asia, Latin America, and the Middle East

James Jennings, PhD, President, with children in Darfur, Sudan  
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TURKEY
A Mother’s Heartbreak-- Building New Life out of Tragedy and 
Despair in Turkey. Her name is Semira, but her mother Rahme 
calls her Hayat—which mean life.  Semira was born with cerebral 
palsy.  She is five-years-old. Her 10-year-old brother Ali wants to 
be a teacher. They lost their father in the Syrian war, but it was a 
year and a half before they knew he was dead. The children were 
so young they do not remember him. Rahme escaped with her 
children and her invalid mother to Turkey where she struggles as the 
sole caregiver for the family, without time or opportunity to work 
outside of the home. 
Conscience International technicians have been working with Samira 
in our Istanbul clinic to help her mobility, but when the team visited 
their home they observed so many more needs.  Ali has learned 
Turkish, and during the pandemic he participates in school classes using 
his mother’s phone—when he can. Ali needed an electronic tablet for 
studies, so they bought one for him, although he had to wait through 
a 20-day lockdown before it could be delivered.  So many things in 
their sparse home were missing or broken, so our team purchased a 
refrigerator, a washing machine, and delivered warm blankets. 

“Sometimes other help organizations come but 
they are hesitant even to drink our water,” she said, 
noting that whatever she offers in hospitality to our 
team is accepted graciously and without hesitation.

CAMEROON
Why are Children Fleeing to the Jungles in Cameroon, West Africa? 
Education is so important to the children of Cameroon (the literacy rate 
is above 85%) that when families were forced to flee to remote jungles 
to escape internal violence orchestrated between separatists groups and 
government military, they created new villages and received help building 
makeshift classrooms like this one far from access roads. Conscience 
International is helping to provide basic necessities, school supplies, 
and sending some aid to an orphanage. But they need more--desks and 
furniture and equipment-- they need your help! 

Children are taught in both English and French  
(Conscience International Photo) 

VENEZUELA
In Venezuela, Determined Parents Are Making Sure Their Children 
are Educated Despite the Pandemic and Other Critical National 
Issues. When the Coronavirus invaded Venezuela, there wasn’t--- 
and still isn’t-- an available vaccine. Schools are closed and still there 
is no plan to re-open. Nevertheless, many parents are making sure 
their children “go to school.” Volunteers are opening their homes and 
setting up makeshift classrooms where students continue to receive 
instruction twice a week. This is in a country where pervasive hunger 
is life-threatening, where the economy has collapsed, the political 
situation is grave, and the pandemic lingers. Children cannot focus 
on studies when their stomachs are empty. Conscience International 
has been providing breakfast to more than 200 students and their 

m o t h e r s . 
But we can’t 
c o n t i n u e 
without your 
help!  

Makeshift home classrooms keep children learning  
(Conscience International Photos)

Samira, 5, 
receiving aid in 

our Istanbul clinic 
to help her walk 

better

Conscience International is providing school breakfasts

Rahme is the sole caregiver for her children 
and her bed-ridden mother    

YOU CAN HELP THEM
Please consider a donation on-line
www.conscienceinternational.org

Or by mail:
Conscience International, P. O. Box 

1163, Alpharetta, GA 30009

Carol Carman  
Director of Communications


